Best
Practices

EFFECTIVE
12/01/21

On May 28, Virginia’s COVID-19 restrictions for social distancing and limited capacity
were removed. Earlier on May 15, following Virginia’s recommendation, CFC removed
our mask wearing requirement, for all attendees who are fully vaccinated.

(Fully vaccinated is defined as being 2 weeks past your final dose of the COVID-19 vaccination.)

At this present time, children between the ages of 2 and 4 as well as non-vaccinated
students, are required to wear masks while attending indoor activities at CFC.
Please consult your professional health care provider for conditions when wearing
a mask may adversely affect you or your child’s health.

•

The following preventive measures remain in place to stop the spread of COVID-19.
COMPREHENSIVE CLEANING
CFC’s facility and grounds are cleaned and disinfected weekly following the stipulated
Virginia government, COVID-19, Phase 3 protocol. The grounds and building are
cleaned before and after events and services. Areas of high contact are also
disinfected and wiped down during occupancy. The specific area of ministry where
events will be held will be cleaned and disinfected before and after the event.

•

SOCIAL DISTANCING
Effective May 28, 2021, social distancing restrictions for indoor activities have been lifted.
Social distancing will be in place for children during snack and beverage breaks.
Children and students will continue to use individually contained items for lessons
and activities. All toys and materials and other objects are sanitized or disposed after
events or activities.

•

LIMITED CAPACITY & OCCUPANCY
Limited capacity and occupancy restrictions have been removed. Class and activity size
may be limited by registration or insufficient volunteer support.

•

HAND WASHING/SANITIZATION
Restrooms are opened for hand washing and necessary use. Signage is in
bathrooms outlining instructions for effective hand washing. Hand sanitizer as
well as hand sanitizer stations are located throughout the facility.
Please note that restroom use for outdoor events is limited and may be restricted
to port-a-johns; hand sanitizer will be available.

•

MASKS
Masks are no longer required for fully vaccinated individuals.

(Fully vaccinated is defined as being 2 weeks past the last dose of your COVID-19 vaccination.)

Children between the ages of 2 & 4 years, as well as non-vaccinated children and

students, should wear a mask covering their mouth and nose when attending CFC
indoor activities. Volunteers who come into direct contact with children are strongly
recommended to wear masks to avoid exposure. This is voluntary for those who are
fully vaccinated. Please consult your professional health care provider for conditions
where wearing a mask may adversely affect you or your child’s health.
Outdoor Activities: Masks are not required outdoors when participating in exercise or
the performance of ministerial duties. Social distancing will be enforced when masks
are removed for these designated times.
If you do not have or forget your mask; we will provide one.

•

SNACK/REFRESHMENTS
Snacks and refreshments will be served on a limited, special event, basis.
All refreshments will be commercially made and pre-packaged. Any food served in
banquet style will be served by gloved, individuals. Children will have water breaks
as needed.

•

WELLNESS POLICY
Our Wellness Policy simply asks that if anyone has been sick or has had symptoms of
illness withing 24 hours of an event or service, please do not attend. If during an event
or service a child or student shows signs of illness; we will contact a parent
to immediately come pick up their child.

•

COVID-19 ATTENDANCE RESTRICTIONS
• Fever (within 24 hours), cough, shortness of breath, sore throat, muscle aches,
loss of taste and or smell.
• Been in contact with anyone with COVID-19 in past 14 days.
• Under self-isolation or traveled in past 14 days.

•

COVID PROTOCOL
Close attention is paid to the Virginia government updates and executive orders.
At any time, restrictions and guidelines may change; we will adjust accordingly and
keep you informed. If we become aware of COVID-19 or other illness exposure we will
do due diligence to make sure the proper and necessary notifications are
promptly and thoroughly.

If you have questions please contact
Richele Walker, Director of Family Ministries
rwalker@cfcwired.org
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